
'FORM CENTRAL BODY
Delegates From Citizens' Associations

Organize.

NAME NOT YET CHOSEN

Hatter Referred to a Committee for
Consideration.

f

W. McK. CLAYTON PRESIDES
i,

William E. Shannon Urfres Union of

the Local Organizations.Statementby Hugh Harvey.

A nameless body organized last night
to try to bring together the ideas of
the various citizens' associations of the
District of Columbia. The meeting was
held in the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce, at the invitation of that
body, and the first piece of business
was the announcement from the chamberthat the central organization would
have to hoe its row with the goodwill
but not the membership of the chamber.About twenty associations out of
a possible thirty-four or thirty-five
ent delegates to the meeting.
Before the meeting progressed to the

point of a possible organization Hugh
Harvey, speaking for the Washington
Mer. entile Association, made plain the
iact inat mere was a misiaite in me

assertion that the Chamber of Commercehad decided not to become a

member of tne organization because
the liquor interests had Influenced the
majority of the chamber against the
idea. Mr. Harvey said that the liquor
interests are absolutely in favor of the
organization of the central body of citizens'association.
E. H. Daniels conveyed the regrets of

the chamber in not being able to join
with the citizens' associations, and left
the chair to be filled by William McK. |
Clayton. D. ... Edwards was appointed
secretary, and the meeting proceeded to
all its other business.with the exception
of choosing a name. That matter has
been left for two weeks with a committee
composed of Glenn Brown. J. G. McGrath,C. C. Lancaster. W. H. Richardsonand W. M. Cromwell.

W. E. Shannon's Address.
William E. Shannon of the Chamber of

Commerce, who has advanced the idea of
this central body through thick and thin,
made a personal appeal to the delegates,
which outlined the ideas of every man

present.
He said:
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minority is aways right.' The circumstancesof late have led many to believe
that he was correct.
"Recall, gentlemen, that less than onefourteenthof the membershiD of the

Chamber of Commerce voted against
ending a delegate to a central organization.
"Do not blame the chamber for refusingto join you. as many now think that

the chamber took the position that it did
because of the opinion brought out last i
Tuesday night that it was against our
constitution, but several lawyers have
since expressed their opinion that it is
not against our constitution, and if this
be true you need not be surprised to see
the action reversed. And whether ... is reversedor not you can rest assured that
the Chamber of Commerce will be the
best friend that you will have.
"But e*en if the larger organizations

do m>t join you it is of the utmost importancethat you unite your strength
now.

"It is now up to you gentlemen and the
citizens of this city to stast the developmentof your power, for in concentration
you have great power.and your power
should be put to use to accomplish a

Washington beautiful in truth."

Associations Represented.
The associations represented were:

Congress Heights Public Improvement
Association. Anacostia Citizens' Association.Congress Heights Citizens' Association.Pet worth Citizens' Association, Park
View Citizens' Association, Benning Citizens'Association, Takoma Park Citizens' ,

Association, Dearwood Citizens' Association.Lanier Heights Citizens' Association,Handle Highlands Citizens' Association,Citizens' Northwest Suburoan Associatkm.Southeast Washington Citizens'
Association, Washington Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects, Ivy City
Citizens' Association, East End Suburban
Citizens' Association, Chevy Chase, D. C.
Citizens' Association, Washington Society
of Fine Arts. Brlghtwood Park Citizens'
Association. Brightwood Citizens' Association,Northeast Suburban Citizens' Associationand Tenleytown Citizens' Association.

RUMOR OP FRAUD FALSE.

Official Finds Sugar Was Correctly
Weighed at Hew Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS. April 16.That reportsof fraud in the weighing of sugar
at the port of New Orleans were withoutgrounds and that the government
had not lost a penny in this connection
was the gist of the report which AssistantAttorney General Denison late todayplaced In the hands of tlie United
States grar.d Jury in this city. Mr.
Denison was one of the government's
special attorneys in the sugar cases in

New York, and has been in charge of
the investigation here.
"The figures at New Orleans show

that the government sugar weighing
here lias been for ten years on & basis
of correctness never approached at any
refinery in New York until after the
frauds were exposed and the conditions
jevolutionlzed," Mr. Denison said.
"It is much to be regretted," he said,

"that intimations have gone abroad that
sugar frauds existed here, and I hope
the refutation of these intimations will
be fully published, in justice to the importers.the government officials and to

the port."

EXTENDING THE PROBE.

Government Service in Hew York to j
Be Thoroughly Overhauled.

NEW YORK, April 10..As the result of
recent consultations at Washington
and the decision reached to make a thoroughinvestigation of the customs service,
1t became known today that Henry L*
Stimson, the special prosecutor for the
I>epartment of Justice in the sugar fraud
cases, has received instructions to extend
his work here Into every branch of the
service, so that every government employe.guilty of crime in connection with

his work, may be removed or punished.
A part of Mr. Stlmson's work will be

the overhauling of cases of conspiracy
tried in recent years in an effort to get
at government officials not yet proceeded
against. Promises of Immunity were

made to some of those in return for the
aid they gave the federal officials.

COSTA BICA STOPS SHAKING.

Damage Prom Sixty-Two EarthquakesHas Been Heavy.
SAX JOSE, Costa Rioa. April 16 .

Scientists believe the danger from seismic
disturbances is passed for the present.
Sixty-two movements of the earth were

felt during the past three days. Nearly
every house or building has been damaged,and « few were wrecked. No lives
were loet. Cartage suffered the most.
Business was resumed generally today.

Rain lias fallen. heavily throughout the
day.

ALEXANDRjAAFFAIRS
City Democratic Committee

Will Meet This Week.

WILL FIX PRIMARY DATE

Visiting Bankers Come to Washingtonto Attend Theater.Entire
Fire Department Called Out.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA VA. April 1(1. 1010.
A meeting: of the city democratic committeewill be held one day next week.

The date will shortly be decided upon by
City Chairman Charles Bendheim. The
meeting: will set a date for candidates
who desires to enter the coming: primary
to submit their names. The date for a

primary will also be selected. The
primary has heretofore been generally
held the latter part of April, and the
second Tuesday In June is the date on
which the election is generally held.
As has already been stated, the terms of

eight members of the city council and the
terms of four members of the loard _of
aldermen will expire August .'11 next, and
they will come up for nomination in the
coming primary. Jt is stated on good
authority that a number of the present
candidates will have opposition in the
coming contest. The names of those
whose terms will expire have already been
published.

The Visiting Bankers.
,The visiting hankers attending the annualmeeting of group three oC the
State Bankers' Association, were this
afternoon, upon their return from Mount
Vernon, tendered a dinner at Lee Camp
Hall, which was served by the ladies of
Mary Custis T>ee Chapter, No. 7, United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
Besides the delegates to the annual

meting representatives of all of the bankinghouses in the city were in attendance,
and a number of other invited guests.
in me ruurse 01 ine ariernoon a number
of the visiting: bankers and others made
brief addresses.
The menu card represented a bank

book, on the cover of which was the followinginscription: "Leave yo\jr business
for pleasure at least once a year. The
Bank of Good Cheer, Alexandria, Va.. in
account with Group Three. VirginiaBankers' Association. Julian T. Burge,chairman. Always make your own selection.See that the viands agree with yourdigestion. See that discretion indorses
all." The menu was headed 'divfdends."
This evening the visiting bankers attend^a theater in Washington. They

were accompanied by a large delegationof local bankers.

Craven Released on Bail.
John H. Craven was this afternoon arraignedbefore United States CommissionerGarnett on a charge of having in

his possession a certain traveling commissionIssued by the railway mail serviceof the Post Office Department. The
accused was held for the action of the
grand jury and his case will be heard atthe July term of the United States courtTor the eastern district of Virginia. Amongthe witnesses examined were Frank R.
Barclay, post office inspector, and M. L..
Pankey, special agent of the Southern
Railway Company.
craven was released on $l,50O ball to:

hla appearance before the grand jury.The accused was represented by Judge C.E. Nicol and J. R. Httt, the latter of
Washington.
In the case of IHincan against Gorman,Capt. R. F. Knox, auctioneer, at noon todaysold at public auction the followingproperty: Lot of ground, with improvementsthereon, at the northwest corner of

Duke and Fayette streets, to John Duncan,for $1.TO0; lot adjoining the above
on the west side, to J. M. Duncan, for
$1,625. This property was sold for J. M.
Johnson, Lewis H. Machen and Howard
B. Smith, special commissioners in the
case.

Claim Against Government.
Depositions will be taken Monday at

the office of Attorney Frederick P. Russellin the case of J. M. L...A and others
against the United States, the claim beingfor the alleged destruction of property
by the government while the government
rented the old St. Asaph Junction race
track. The work will probably consume
several days. Mr. Hill will be representedby Attorneys Archibald and Kingof Washington and Frederick P. Russell,this city. Attorney Collins from the AttorneyGeneral's office will representthe government.
mi mngeiueius nave neen made Tor revivalservices at the Second Presbyterian

Church beginning Sunday, April ^4. The
pastor. Rev. J. K. Sevier, will be assisted
by Rev. E. T. Williams. Newport News,Va.. and Rev. E. T. Wellford, pastor of
the F»rst Presbyterian Church, NewportNews, Va.
Smoke emanating from the kitchen of

a lunchroom in the rear of the nortn
east corner of King and Washington
streets 'caused an aiarm of lire to be
turned in at 7:40 o clock tonight. The
entire tire department responded, and
a large crowd in a few minutes collected.
An investigation disclosed the cause ofthe alarm and the firemen returned totheir engine house without going into
service.
The work of laying vitrified brick on

the square on Cameron street betweenRoyal and Fairfax streets was begun today.
A meeting of the executive committee

of the Civic Improvement League will be
held Monday night In the rooms of the
chamber of commerce.
E. 8. Pickett of Fairfax county lost

several hundred cords of wocd from
forest fires between Edsalls and Springfield.
A social will be given by the WestminsterLeague Tuesday evening in the lectureroom of the Second PresbyterianChurch.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB SMOKER.

Reception and Entertainment Held
at the Clubhouse.

The first smoker of the season of the
Automobile Club of Washington took
place last evening .at the clubhouse on
Georgia avenue.
The interior of the spacious clubhouse

was decorated with flowers and pennants,
and the nationa' emblem was draped
about the walls.
A general reception took place at 8

o'clock. Cigars were passed and a musicaland literary entertainment was presented.
The program included recitations by \V

F. Selby, recitations and songs by HughA. ijaxton, songs bv Arthur .Butler Pierce
concluding with selections by the Social
Oyster Club quartet. President H
Chadwick Hunter acted as master of
ceremonies.
An orchestra was in attendance and

playeu popular airs throughout the evening.At the conclusion of the programrefreshments were served.
The success of the affair was credited

to the house committee, composed of LesterD. Moore. Jr.. chairman; Charles WBender, Franz Kopp, John F. Murray andW. F. Corby.

Oslerizing Society.
Front tli* Gentlewoman.
A friend from Denmark, who declares he

knows, tells mo that the late King and
Queen of Denmark put down their undoubtedand even extraordinary youthfulnessof appearance and character to the
fact that they never had anybody about
their court who was over forty vears ol
age. Any gentleman or lady over thai
gge was superannuated.

Recruiting Officer.If you are a marriedman, why are you trying to Join th«
army?
Henpeek.'Cause I'm such a lovar ol

peaca-.Judge,"T

DOG SHOWJS OVER
. j Annual Recurrence of Event

Assured by Promoters.
I
PRIZEWINNERS ANNOUNCED

*

Awards in All Sorts of Classes Are
Numerous.Stalls Are Now

Deserted.

With n distribution of more than
special prizes, many of them of considerablevalue, the .first annvial bench
show of the Washington Kennel Club
came to an end last night. All the tiny
stalls were deserted by their canine occupants.while a general hiking homewardwas the order of the hour.
Scores of friends of the happy prize

winners were on hand to cheer the show,
the judges, the kennel club and the dog
owners who contributed so materially
,to the success of the enterprise. The
assurance was practically given that
a dgg show has come to stay as a featureof each spring season in the capital:
The special prizes and their winners

were as follows:

Award of Prizes.
»

Special prizes were awarded by the
judges as follows:
For the best, dog in the show, grand challenge

tankard (donated by Mrs. A. P. Gardener,
through the Washington Kennel Club, and to he
won three times at Washington Kennel Club

i'v inr suiuc vxnipiLur^-non oy me poouje
"Sarto" of the Red Brook Hounds; G. Zlnu's
foxhound, "Hrnlwr," reserved.
For too best bitch in the show, grand challenge

cup (donated b.v GaL & Bro., and to l>c known
as the "Gait cup," to 1>p won throe Mines by the
same exhibitor).Won by the Pomeranian "AfrenGem," owned by Jim.* William Cancr Wiedcrselm.

i'ititp. valued at $.V> (offered l>v Spratt's Patent.America. Limited, for the best brace of any
one breed entered and owned hy one kennel or
one exhibitor at any shot)' benched or fed t>y rnetn
from January 1 to I)ecember 31, 15)1(1, inclusive,
the special to become the property of the kennel
"r exhibitor scoring the most wins during trie
period stated' Won by the poodles Sarto and
Champion onyx of the Red Brook Kennels: the
foxho.inds General and Bruiser, owned by G.
Zinn. reserved.
For the l>est dog or bitch of any breed exhibitedby a meintier of the Washington Kennel Club,

a silver cup (donated by J. O. Kvansi Won by
the foxhound Bruiser, owned by G. Zinn; Mrs.
Emory M. Wilson's b nildog Somehow Good reserved.
For the best dog or bitrh of any breed shown

by a local hoy under the age of sixteen years, a
kodak (offered by the Photo Sipply Company!.
Won b.v tne collie Maximilian of Greystoue,
owned by James Hall McKenney, 2d.
For the best dog or hitch of any breed sjiowu

by a local girl under the age of sixteen years, a
tuertnos bottle (Offered by Becker's leather
Goods Company)-.Won by the bull terrier Billie.
owned hy Miss Marjorle Hopkins.
For the handler bringing the largest nnmber of

entries to the show. $15 in cash (offered by the
Washington Kennel Club from the cash donation
fund'.Won by B. F. Lewis of Lansdowne, Pa.
For the best non-aporrlug dog or bitch In lhe

show, silver eup (offered by E. Volgt. Jr.), won
by the poodle >arto of the Red Brook kennels.
For the best brace of any breed In the show,

sliver cup (offered b.v M. Goldsmith * .Son), won
by the poodles Sarto and Champion Onyx of the
Red Brook kennela.
For the beat sporting dog or hitch In the sh w,

an Imported hardwood silver-mounted tobacco
Jar (offered by the Berry & Wbltmore Companyi,
won by the foxhound Bruiser, owned by G.
Zinn.
For the best dog or bttch of any hrped exhibitedby a lady resident of Washington, an

imported pearl-handle fan (offered b.v Ogiam's
Gift- Storei. won by the bulluog Somehow Good,
owned by Mrs. Emory M. Wilson.
Pnr thp P!n?li«h r»r AmpHffnn fHTbound

a bottle of Imported brandy toffered by El
Dorado Wine Company), won by the foxhound
Bruiser, owned by, G. Zlnn.
For the beet dog or bitch In the show owned

by a local exhibitor, challenge cup (offered by
Adolph Loelilt. to be won three times by th
same exhibitor, but not necessarily with the
same dog, won by the St. Bernard Prince FranIcola, owned by T. O. Crown.
For the smallest short-hair dog entered hy a

local lady, a centerpiece (offered by Miss GertrudeDakln), won by tbe toy terrier Tiny, ownedby Mrs. John Fleming.
For the best dog or bitch shown by a lady In

the local clae»es. a silk parasol (offered hy
Juilus Lsnsburgh). won bv the bulldog Somehow
(rood, owned by Mrs. Emory M. Wilson.
For tbe best St. Bernard dog or bitch, trophy

(offered by G. V. Glebe, the Judge of that
class).Won by Belfast ouster, owned by Mrs.
B. B. Brown.
For tbe bear St. Bernard puppy dog or bit-h,

silver head cane (offered hy Sidney H. Iteizeusteini-Won by 1'rlnce Francois." owned by T.
O. Crown.
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bitch, donof not to compote, solid silver cup
(offered by H. T. Xewcomb. secretary of the
Washington Kennel Club).Won by Champion
Litula Voin Inn, owned by Messrs. Lutz *
Bchenk.
For the best descendant of the bitch Oapltola.

a gold medal (offered by 1 >r. Cecil French, presidentof the Washington Kennel Club).Won by
jCapitoIus Xortli West, owned by Mrs.- Heleu
M. I la 1st cad.
For the best harlequin (log or bitch, a trophy

(offered by the Shaw & Brown Oj.).Won by
Meailowspring I'nselia. owned by Frederick M.
Small.
For the best Great Dane solid color dog or

bitch, model offered by William Curtis Hill.
Won by Champion Linda Voni Inn.
Plaques of Faltcroft's Gomer>aI (offered by

F.. Wllmer Hannan. and restricted to entries
of residents of the Piatrlet of Columbian for
[the best brlndle or fawn..Won by Champ'on
.Linda Vom Inn; for the Is-st dog owned by a

lady.Won l«y Capitalus North West, and for
the best descendant of Falterjft in the puppy
class.won by Itosy's fawn, owned by C. A.
Baker.
For the best Russian wolf hound cFg or bitch,

presentation basket of delicacies (offered by the
Fruit and Nut Shop.Won by Vorzugo O'ValleyFarm, owned by J. W. Turner.
For the best greyhound dog or bitch, gentleman'sbathrobe (offered by Sidney We itJ.Won

by Lansdowue Royal Magpie, owned by B. r.

Lewis, jr.
For the best greyhound dog and bitch In the

winners.' class, bronze medal (offered by the
Greyhound" Club of America, competition restrictedto members only).Won ny Lansdowne
Royal Magpie and Lansdowue Treyur Queen,
respectively.
For the bei^ i»ack of foxhounds, pack to consistof five couples which have been hunted

with a rcognized hunt club. $25 cash prize
(offered by the. Washington Kennel ('lub)-Wo.t
by the Catch and Tear 'Km hounds, George
Rdwards. M. 1'. 11.. Colesville, Md. Secoud
tirlze, 810.' won by )he Kongo and Ready hounds,
John C. Beyt.ley. M. F. II.. Sandy Spring, Md.
For the bed couple, foxhootmds, $15 cash

prize, or cup of eorresi*nmllng value (Offered by
iXIrs. C. II. Johnstoni.Won by Lansdowne Niagaraand Lansdowne Ontario, owned bv Mrs.
B. F. Lewis.
For the best single American fozhound dog,

silver cup (offered by George Zliiu).Won byBloomer, owned by .loobn C. I.. Bentley.
For the best pack of Kngllsh foxhounds, pack

to. consist of five eoouples which have hunted
with a recognized hunt club, first prize of $25(offered by the Washington Kennel Club).Wonby Chevy Chase pack No. 1. Clarence Moogc.M. F. II Seeuond prise, $10, won by ChevyChase pack No. 2, F. 1.. Huidekopcr, M. F. H.
For the best |>ack of Knglbh foxhounds, same

qualifications, challenge cup (offered by the
i Washington Kennel Club, cup to be won" three
times at Kennel Club shows).Won by Chevyj Chase pack No. 1.
For the best novice pointer, dog or bitch, goldinedal offered by Meyer's Milltarv Shopi.Won

by .Savannah B.t owned by Capt. T. N. Horn.
For the best oja-n isilnter dog or bitch. Turkishwater pipe (offered by the I'nlted CigarStores Company), won by Champion Lansdowne

Mllksham First Choice, owned by George Blelstein.
For tin* best pointer dog, a medal offered by

the Pointer Chib of America), won by LansdowneBuffalo, owned by George Blelateln.
For the host pointer hitch, a medal (offered bythe Pointer Club of Ainerk-a), won by ChampionLansdowne First Choice.
For the best Kngllsh setter, novice claas, a

j cup (offered by I>rs. Grenfell and Dunn), won
l>y Pashaway. owned by Thomas P. Baldwin.I I.'/ve tk.. Uat /v. U.- ..Uinls.11
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fifty clears (offered by Eugene Cochran), won by
Waverly Squire, owned by W. T. Pavne.
For the l<e*t cooker spaniel dog or bltcb (other

than black), bos of fifty cigars (offered by EugeneCochran), won by Slncoe II, owned by MlasSi. L. Curtis.
For the best black cocker spaniel bred by a

member (champions barred), club cup ioffered by
the Cooker Spaniel Club), won by Tillle, owned
by Emory T. Wilson.
For the bear beagle, dog or bltcb, cup (offered

by Spalding & Bro.). won by Netherlands' WllhelmliiaII. owned by Netherlands Beagle kennel*.
For the best dachshund, dog or bltcb, silver

photo frame (offered by Miss Flab).Won by
Champion Windbolme'a Zefora, Wlndholme Keunels.*
For the best dachshund, dog or bitch, owned

locally, silver medal (offered by Mrs. Cecil
KreuA).Won by Splegelberger, owned by Mrs.
Charles H. L. Johnston.
For tne best American-bred dachshund dog.

silver club modal (offered by the Dachshund
Club of America)-Won by Champion Windbolme'a
Wallace, Wlndbobne Kennels.
For the bent American-bred dachshund bitch,

stiver club medal (offered by the Dachshund dub
' of America)-Won by Splegelberger.

For the best collie, dog or bitch, silver cup (offeredby Mrs. Mary Scott Townsend).Won by
Cralgmore Campaigner, owned by T. W. Turner.
For the beet poodle, dog or bltcb. silver cup

(offered by Mian Katharine Elkins).Won by Sarto.Red Brook Kennels.
For the best Dalmatian dog, |5 or a cup (of,fered by the Dalmatian Club of America and

open to members of the club only), won by
Champion Windholme's Forever, Windholme ken'
nela.
For tha beat Dalmatian Meeh» 13 or a
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fered by the ItHlnixtlan Club, same condition),
won by l.ady Hannibal, owned by Mrs. Kay
Ingalls.
Kor tlie best novice bulldog. dog or bitch. gold

| bulldog-head stickpin (offered by K. Heldenjlieimerl. won by Somehow Good, owned by Mrs.
Kmory M. Wilson.

1 For the best bulldog KUUPV. dog or bitch, dog
collar (offered by Barber & Rosa), won by Mrs.

Grady, owned by Hamilton Smith.
For the best bulldog, dog or bitch, copper lovIngcup (offered by Dulln & Martin Company),

won by Magnetite, owned by Robert I^ohban.
For the best bulldog puppy bitch, silver cup

(offered by William B. Moore), won by Mra.
Grady, owned by Hamilton Smith.
For the bcBt bulldog born and bred In the

United States of aire and dam that when mated
wre owned by a resident or residents of the
United Stutes, bronze medal (offered by the BulldogClub of America), competition restricted to J
memt>ers of the club, won by Brutus Royal,
owned by Samuel MeRoberts.
For the best bulldog hitch, bronze medal

(offered by the Bulldog Club of America, same

conditions as the foregoing).Won by Lady
Capena Xestor, owned by Samuel MeRoberts.
For the best Airedale terrier, dog or hitch,

gold medal (offered by Mrs. C. H. L. Johnston).
Won by Beuoroe, owned by Edward A. Gonroy.
For (be best locally owned bull terrier, uog

or bitch, palm (offered by J. H. Small & Sons).
Won by Lord Cbolmondeley II, owued by Harry
H. Allen.
For the best French bulldog, dog or bitch,

owned by a lady, five-pound hoi of bonbons
and chocolates (offered by Brownley's).Won by
Lansdowne Callue, owned by Miss Anna B.

Lewis.
For tbe best French bulldog, Uog or bitch, ownedlogally, stag-horn handle silver loving cup

(offered by D. S. Walford).Won by Champion
Nellcote Iago, owned by Dr. Wilbur E. Evans,
For tbe beet novice Boston terrier Uog of any

weight, |2.00 in gold (offered by the J. D.
Burns Company).Won by Tiny Duke, owned by
Michael McN'amara.
For the best novice Boston terrier bitch of

any weight. |2.50 In gold (offered by the J. D.

Burns Company).Won by Double Daisy, owned

by Michael McXamara.
Foe the best Boston terrier, dog or blteb of

any weight, silver loving cup (offered by Harris& Sharer).Won by. Messenger Gtrl, owned
by Robert McGllBn.
For the best puppy Boston terrier, dog or

bitch, medal (offered by Master Robert Harlan
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EvansI.Won by Chip Chase. jr., owned by Mrs.
James F. Bradley.
For the best Boston terrier puppy. iU>g <>r

bitch, silver medal (offered by the Huston Terrier
Club, open to members only).Won by Wynyali
Frisk, owned toy l*. h. i ampiet.
For the best Boston terrier, (log or bitch,

trophy (offered by the Boston Terrier Club, open
to members t>nly'».Won by L<ady Beiliuont, owned
by E. Boy Routt.
For the best smooth fox terrier, dog or biteh.

Turkish water pipe (offered by the ITuited Cigar
'Stores Company).Won by Champion Warren I>.strict.owned by W. Rutherford.

For the best wire-hair fox terrier, dog or biteh
owned locally, pair of silver buttons (offered
by John R. Peak).Won by Oxford, owned by
Edward A. Conroy.
For the best Irish terrier, dog or bltdb. owned

locally, silver loving cup (offered by iue Edwards& Zannor Company) .Won by Cherry Creek
Bob, ownod by Ilenr.v C. Stuart.
For the best Scottish terrier puppy, dog or

bitch. $2.50 in gold (offered by Parker. Bridget
ft Go.).Won by Simon, owned by Miss Janet
Fish.
For the best Scottish terrier, dog or blteb.

trophy valued at $50 (offered by the Scottish TerrierClub, and open to members only, same to be
competed for at every show in 1910)- Won by
Sanay MeXah, owned by Miss Janet Fish.
For the best-coated Scottish terrier, dog or

bitch, trophy valued at $23 (offered by the ScottishTerrier Club, conditions same as abovet.
Won by Sandy McNab.
For the best American or Canadian bred Scottishterrier, dog or bitch, in the puppy or novice

classes, bronxe medal or cash (offered by the
Scottish Terrier Club, condition* same as above)
.Won by Simon, owned by Miss Janet Fish.
For the best American or Canadian bred dog

or puppy in the open or limit 'classes.Won by
Simon. *

For the best West Highland white terrier, dog
or bitch, out glass dish (offered by Henry Evans i

.Won by Bella, owned by Miss Katharine Elkins.
James E. Chamberlain, with his dog "Bill,"

won third prise in the Dovlce class for Boston
terriers.

s

It is announced that Richmond, Va.,
negroes will soon erect, at a cost of
(30,000, probably the only theater oVned
by negroes In the south. Though there
are special seats for the negroes in Richmondtheaters, they axe, required to sit
in the galleries. '
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I DEPOSITORS GET SOMETHING.
______

But Shareholders of Cambridge Bank
Must Put TTn

.

.

BOSTON, Api'il 10..The depositors of
the defunct National City Bank of Cambridgecannot receive more than 75 cents
on the dollar. The stockholders not only
have lost everything, but already have
been taxed 100 per cent in addition on the
face value of their shares.
This information was obtained today

from those who have charge of the affairsof the wrecked institution, following
the report by Receiver Jdhn L. Bates, who
says the total shortage will reach $301),000.
The bank closed February 23, following

the flight of its bookkeeper, George W.
Coleman, who. with Wilson W. Lockhart,
is under indictment, charged with being
responsible for the shortage.

. REVIVES AYRES SCANDAL.

Suicide Wrote of Going to Prison to
Save Woman.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

CHICAGO, April 16..Army officials are

investigating the suicide of William Hendricksonof Auchor, Illinois, who killed
himself In Chicago last Wednesday. A

report of the facts probably will be sent
to Washington.
The young^man, a confessed deserter

from the army, wrote.to his sweetheart"?
father after he had planned his own

death, and referred to the Ayres case, ^

famous at West Point, in the letter.
"1 left the army at West Point, N. Y.,"
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This High-grade, All-cjuar- :|:
tered-oak Extension Table.
polished like a piano.finest
possible construction . heavypedestalbase with carved
claw feet. Couldn't be better jji
at any price. Get ii:
one here to- CM gK jjj
morrow at ^

Go-Carts
You'll not find a better as- |

sortment anywhere in the city | *

than we are showing, and we j
can save you a substantial |
amount on the price of any |
style or kind you want. |

nil «< from the 5
* » V 1IU * V *.** ' « *- * ' J . " u

little folding* carts to the hand- g
some English perambulators if
in the latest and best models, g
For the Porch §You will soon he making g
use of your porch, and it will g
pay you to come and see the g
many new pieces of Porch |
Furniture we are exhibiting
this year. W e have all kinds
of Rockers. Chairs. Benches. :
settees. Tables, Swings and
Hammocks at temptingly low f
prices. |
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25 Seventh Street

tlie writer said, "because I refu.-ed to
testify against a woman. A deserter can
not go on the stand in the armv, so L
left.

"I knew all about the ease of Coh
Ayres' wife at West Point Military
Academy. Some of the officers were
aware of the facts.
"1 worked next door to Coi. Ayres and

saw it all. To keep a woman from
prison I went myself.*'
The Ayres incident occurred about

three vears asru. One dav. at narada.
several cadets pfaced their military over!coats over several young women to protectthem from the rain. Officers order|ed them to remove the coats.
Mrs. Ayres made a row over it, with

the result that an order wu isstletl
barring her from the West Point
grounds. Her daughter was oue of the
young women sheltered.

Son of Army Officer Drowned.
OSWBGO, v. Y., April lO-Robjlrt

Mayes, the five-year-old son of Lieut.
James Mayes, U. S. A., stationed at
Fort Ontario, was drowned in the Oewegoriver here today.

EAILWAY SERVICE IMPEDED.

Washouts in Tennessee Delay Mem- '

phis-Washington Special.
ROANOKE, Va., April 16..The 3fbm*

phis-Washington special, east-bound, wag
canceled on the Norfolk and Western
road today because of the failure of th«
Southern railway to deliver the train at
Bristol. The special has been delayed bjfl
washouts in Tennessee, and it is expected
to reach Bristol about 6 o'clock Sunday,
morning. ,
#
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